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Wheeled Coach Provides Departments Grant Writing Help
Industry-Exclusive Partnership to Aid Departments in Securing New Grant Money
Orlando, Florida – Wheeled Coach Industries, Inc. – the largest Ambulance brand in the World –
is providing departments help to find every opportunity for funding. Wheeled Coach has
partnered with Flagler Emergency Services to assist in writing the critical “Narrative Statement”
to convince the review board that the department “needs are worthy of a grant”.
The fee that will be paid to Flagler Emergency Services is $385.00. This fee is an authorized
line-item that can be included in the department’s grant request. Flagler Emergency Services
will work with a department by obtaining a broad range of information for the “Narrative
Statement”. Each Narrative is individually created and written for each department. There are
no “cookie cutter” statements.
“During today’s tough economic climate any source of revenue should be pursued,” stated Scott
Barnes, VP of Marketing and Sales, “By providing access to this service we can help
departments apply for an AFG Grant even if it is for products not available from Wheeled
Coach.”
This program is Exclusive only through Wheeled Coach dealerships and direct sales
representatives. A Toll-Free Hotline and dedicated Email address has been created so
department requests for assistance can be processed quickly. Departments can contact their
local Wheeled Coach sales representative for more details and to get started.
Wheeled Coach is a wholly owned subsidiary of Collins Industries, Inc. In addition to being a
leading manufacturer of ambulances (including medical attack vehicles, rescue vehicles and fire
emergency vehicles), Collins Industries is North America’s largest producer of Type “A” small
school buses, the nation’s second largest manufacturer of terminal trucks and a leader in the
road construction and industrial sweeper markets. Since 1971, the Company has grown to
approximately 1,000 employees in six plants comprising over one million combined square feet
of manufacturing space. The Company sells its products throughout the United States and
abroad.
For more information, visit the Wheeled Coach website at http://www.wheeledcoach.com.

